The objective was to assess the validity of self-reported body weight and height and the possible influence of self-perception of body mass index (BMI) status on the actual BMI during the adolescent period. Material and methods: This cross sectional study was conducted on 3918 high school students. Accurate BMI perception occurred when the student's self-perception of their BMI status did not differ from their actual BMI based on measured height and weight. Agreement between the measured and self-reported body height and weight and BMI values was determined using the Bland-Altman metod. To determine the effects of "a good level of agreement", hierarchical logistic regression models were used. Results: Among male students who reported their BMI in the normal region, 2.8% were measured as overweight while 0.6% of them were measured as obese. For females in the same group, these percentages were 1.3% and 0.4% respectively. Among male students who perceived their BMI in the normal region, 8.5% were measured as overweight while 0.4% of them were measured as obese. For females these percentages were 25.6% and 1.8% respectively. According to logistic regression analysis, residence and accurate BMI perception were significantly associated with "good agreement" (p ≤ 0.001).
Introduction
Globally, approximately 170 million children under the age of 18 are estimated to be overweight, with higher incidences occurring in countries with moderate and high income levels. However, the rate of increase in obesity is much higher in countries with low and moderate income levels [1] . Obesity during the adolescent period is known to be mainly associated with cardiovascular system diseases, such as hypertension, dyslipidaemia and type 2 diabetes, and to significantly increase morbidity and mortality [2] [3] [4] . In addition, obesity or overweight during the adolescent period is also associated with low self-esteem, stigma and depression [5] . Because 80% of obese adolescents will also be obese during adulthood, great efforts should be made to reduce obesity, particularly in this age group [6] .
In most countries, obesity control programs are included in school health programs. The ultimate goal of obesity control programs is to reduce body mass index (BMI). Therefore, it is important to obtain reliable BMI values before and after the implementation of these programs. Body mass index can be calculated using either self-reported or measured body weight and height values. Although the self-reporting of values represents a practical and low-cost method that enables the study of larger populations, the reliability of self-reported vs. measured values is a matter of debate [7] . The reliability and validity of the self-reporting method have been found to vary with gender, age, race and ethnicity [7, 8] . On the other hand, individuals' perceptions of themselves have been suggested to be key factors affecting the validity of self-reported body weight and height values [9] . Although the self-perception of adolescents is also closely related to the content of school obesity control programs, there are a limited number of studies that have evaluated this relationship. Additionally, demonstrating the validity of self-reporting body weight and height effects is very useful in epidemiology and longitudinal follow-up of large cohorts [8] .
Childhood obesity control programs have been recently initiated in developing countries. Importantly, in the literature, there are no large-scale studies based on non-US and non-European samples of adolescents evaluating the reliability and validity of self-reported vs. measured body weight and height values in the calculation of BMI, which are used to assess the efficiency of obesity control programs. Therefore, the present study aimed to assess the reliability and validity of self-reported vs. measured body weight and height values and the effects of self-perception during the adolescent period.
The validity of self-reported body weight and height and the possible influence of self-perception of BMI status on the actual BMI during the adolescent period were evaluated.
Material and methods

Participants
This cross sectional study was conducted on a sample of high school students from rural and urban settlement areas of Eskişehir Province between March 2012 and February 2013. Eskisehir, the city in which the study was conducted, is located in central Anatolia to the west of Ankara, which is the capital city. A total of approximately 40,000 high school students were residing in Eskisehir at the time of the study.
One district from each of the rural and urban areas of Eskisehir was selected. Schools in these districts were stratified according to their education programs. Schools were selected from each stratum (vocational high schools and Anatolian high schools) in proportion to the number of students in each school. A total of 3918 students (2870 (73%) from urban areas and 1048 (27%) from rural areas) from 16 schools were included in this study. Permission for this study was obtained from the managers of the educational institutions and from the local ethics committee (approval number: 11/06.12.2012).
The detailed protocol for the study and the questionnaire were obtained from the previous Health Behaviour in School-aged Children study [10] . Questions about sociodemographic characteristics, cardiovascular risk factors (physical activity, diet and smoking), self-reported body weight and height and bodily self-perception were asked to the students. To assess self-reported body weight and height, they were asked, "What is your body weight/height?". To assess perceived BMI, they were asked, "What do you think about your BMI?" and were asked to choose one of the following answers: "underweight", "normal", "overweight" or "obese". Because few students (1%) chose "underweight" and the study was focused on obesity, the groups of students who chose the answers "underweight" and "normal" were integrated. Accurate BMI perception occurs when the students' perception of their BMI status does not differ from their actual BMI based on measured height and weight. After administering the questionnaire, students' body weight and height were measured and recorded. Weight and height were measured with the individuals wearing light clothing and no shoes, and measurements were performed using sensitive instruments.
Height was classified in three group as < 15 th percentile, 15 th to 85 th percentile, and > 85 th percentile according to the WHO [11] . Two BMI values were calculated for each individual using the self-reported and measured body weight and height values, which were assessed according to the reference values of the WHO [11] .
Physical activity was measured using questions on four different aspects as follows: physical activity at school, physical activity during recreation time, physical activity while traveling to school and physical resting time. Low activity was defined as < 600 MET-min. Inappropriate use of computer/TV was defined as using either or both of these items for 4 h or more daily. Students who reported having smoked at least one cigarette per day for one month or longer were categorized as smokers.
Statistical analysis
Differences between the measured and self-reported anthropometric parameters were assessed by the t test for the dependent variables, and the effect size of the inter-group differences was assessed using Cohen's d coefficient, for which an effect size of approximately 0.20 was considered a "small" effect, that of approximately 0.50 was a "medium" effect and 0.80 represented a "large" effect [12] .
The McNemar-Bowker χ 2 test was used to compare the self-reported and measured anthropometric parameters in determining obesity and overweight statuses.
Agreement between the measured and self-reported body height and weight and BMI values was determined using the Bland-Altman method. The variable obtained for the difference between the self-reported and measured anthropometric parameters was plotted against the average of the self-reported and measured values. The 95% confidence interval (CI) for the agreement variable was calculated by adding/subtracting a standard deviation (SD) of 1.96 to/from the average difference. The level of agreement was classified as good (within -1/1 SD), moderate (within -1/-1.96 SD and 1/1.96 SD) or poor (lower than -1.96 SD or higher than 1.96 SD).
The dependent variable for multivariate logistic regression analysis was "a good level of agreement" for the difference between self-reported and measured BMI values (within -1/1 SD). To determine the effect of "a good level of agreement", hierarchical logistic regression models were used. Variables found significant in the bivariate analysis and potential confounders included in the hierarchical logistic regression models were centered. Hierarchical logistic regression models were stepwise. The first step examined the null model of overall probability of good agreement without adjustment for covariates, where β 0 is an overall random effect that accounts for differences between facilities (i.e., the intercept was allowed to vary randomly by residence). The second and third step included residence-level variables to determine which variables were significantly associated with good level of agreement.
Results
The study group consisted of 3918 high school students. Of them, 1874 (47.8%) were male, and 2044 (52.2%) were female. The ages of the participants ranged from 14 to 18 years.
The self-reported body height and weight and BMI values calculated from the self-reported values were significantly lower than the measured parameters except for the higher self-reported body height in the girls (for each, p < 0.001). The average differences between the self-reported and measured parameters were higher for body weight and BMI in the male students (p = 0.04 and p < 0.001, respectively) and for body height in the females (p < 0.001) (Table I) . However, the effect size of this difference according to Cohen's d coefficient is quite small (< 0.20). Among male students who reported their height in the normal region, 3.8% were measured as shorter while 6.1% of them were measured as taller. For females in the same group, these percentages were 5.2% and 2.2% respectively. Among male students who reported their height in the shorter region, 28.0% were measured as normal while 0.6% of them were measured as taller. For females in the same group, these percentages were 30.0% and 1.7% respectively. Among male students who reported their height in the taller region, 0.4% were measured as shorter while 13.0% of them were measured as normal. For females in the same group, these percentages were 0.4% and 26.1% respectively. The BMI classifications calculated from the self-reported vs. measured parameters were not different in the males, while the obesity prevalence was higher when the BMI was calculated from the self-reported values (p < 0.001). The BMI classification determined by the self-perception of body weight was significantly different from that calculated according to the self-reported values for both the male and female students. Figure 1 shows self-reported BMI status by gender and measured BMI, and Figure 2 shows the perceived BMI status by gender and measured BMI.
Among male students who reported their BMI in the normal region, 2.8% were measured as overweight while 0.6% of them were measured as obese. For females in the same group, these percentages were 1.3% and 0.4% respectively. Among male students who perceived their BMI in the nor- According to the Bland-Altman method, the agreement between the BMI values calculated from the self-reported and measured values were good in 82.1% and 81.7%, moderate in 14.0% and 13.9%, and poor in 3.9% and 4.4% of the males and females, respectively. The Bland-Altman plot of the differences versus the averages of the reported and measured weight, height and BMI values are shown in Figure 3 .
Good agreement of self-reported and measured BMI values according to the Bland-Altman method was used as a dependent variable for multivariate logistic regression analysis. There was no association between "good agreement" and age, gender or individual risk factors, such as smoking and physical inactivity, while it was significantly associated with residence and accurate BMI perception. Associations of the good agreement of self-reported and measured BMI values and the variables using a hierarchical logistic regression analysis model are presented in Table II .
Discussion
Overall, our objectives were: (i) to examine the validity of self-reported vs. measured body weight and height values and (ii) to determine the effects of BMI self-perception. The results showed that inaccurate BMI perception is a potential risk in determining obesity and overweight status.
Using self-reported body weight and height values for determining and following up BMI in adolescents would be more practical for healthcare professionals. Population-specific reliability and validity of this method and associated factors should be determined.
Some studies have reported an adequate level of reliability for BMI values calculated from self-reported body height and weight values [13] [14] [15] [16] . These studies have mainly correlated or compared average differences between self-reported and measured anthropometric parameters. There are many studies examining the reliability of self-reported body weight and height values in children and adolescents [13] [14] [15] [16] . Although most studies on body height have reported higher values for self-reported parameters, some studies have reported a lower value or no difference [14, 17] . On the other hand, self-reported body weight values are generally underestimated [13, 16, 17] . In particular, males have been found to overestimate body height, and females have been found to underestimate body weight, resulting in a bias towards underestimated BMI values in both cases [15, 17, 18] .
In this study, the average difference between the self-reported and measured body height and [19] . Thus, the use of self-reported values rather than measured values in the calculation of BMI does not have any impact on the limited effects of obesity prevention programs.
Categorical assignment of obesity and overweight can be performed using cut-off values and BMI values. Categorical data transformation that using self-reported values suggests that approximately half of obese and overweight individuals are overlooked [5, 8, 17] . In our study, we found that approximately one in three obese individuals had discordance between their self-reported and measured values. Moreover, the disagreement between the self-reported and measured anthropometric parameters was higher in the females than the males.
Bodily self-perception was in significant disagreement with the BMI values calculated from the measured parameters for both the females and males. With regard to bodily perception, 17.6% and 63.3% of obese male adolescents classified themselves as normal and overweight, respectively, while 42.2% of overweight male adolescents classified themselves as normal. On the other hand, 7.6% and 51.3% of the female adolescents classified themselves as normal and overweight, respectively, while 18.1% of overweight female adolescents classified themselves as normal. Therefore, approximately one in five obese male adolescents, but only 2 in 5 female obese adolescents, perceived their body accurately.
In contrast with previous studies, the biases between self-reported and measured anthropometric parameters were assessed using a "good agreement" variable determined by the Bland-Altman method as the dependent factor. Recent studies have suggested that the assessment of validity is more important than the assessment of reliability and that the Bland-Altman method is useful for this purpose [8, 20] . The 68% CI was calculated by adding and subtracting one SD to the average difference as determined by the Bland-Altman method for the self-reported and measured values. Because the "good agreement" variable was considered to be more suitable in terms of demonstrating the impact of a method on producing changes in obesity control programs, the analysis was based on this variable, which was also used to calculate bias.
The final results of multivariate analysis demonstrated that the factors associated with bias include living in an urban areas and bodily misperception.
Weight perception is a major component of body image, and misperception of weight may have adverse effects on nutritional behaviors [21] . Body image is an individual's perception, attitudes and experiences about his/her body. Large-scale studies of the relationship between perceived body weight and self-reported body weight, body height and BMI values in students began with the HBSC study, which evaluated the relationship of self-reported BMI with weight perception and weight loss attempts in male and female college students from 22 countries in Europe, Asia and the US, suggesting significant discrepancies between countries [22] . In addition, the relationships between bodily perception and self-reported body weight and height have been evaluated in college students from seven European countries, including Turkey [9] . The major limitation of these studies was the fact that perception was associated with the BMI calculated from the self-reported anthropometric parameters, leading to a failure to assess the impact of perception on actual BMI in depth.
The major advantage of the present study is that it compared bodily perception in adolescents from Turkey with BMI values calculated from measured values and not from self-reported values. In addition, our findings suggest that bodily perception is associated with BMI calculated from self-reported body weight and height values.
This study was a cross-sectional study, and perceived body weight was found to be closely associated with actual, measured BMI. Future prospective studies should aim to elucidate this finding.
In conclusion, the results of this study demonstrate the potential risks of erroneous weight perception in determining obesity and overweight statuses.Considering that increased numbers of young people are likely to reside in city centers in the future, emergency action plans are needed. In this regard, the first step of school obesity control programs should include the promotion of a healthy body image among students. Moreover, emphasis should be placed on the importance of knowing accurate body weight and height measurements and having an accurate bodily perception with realistic targets in adolescents.
